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Microsoft Consultants 
Trained for You

Easily hire resources, save on recruiting fees 

and salary expenses, and know you’re making 

the right hire by staffing Power Learn 

apprentices on your next project.

+  Power Platform Makers

Our functional consultants develop technical 

fluency - using Microsoft’s Power Platform to assist 

clients in getting the most out of their data, 

allowing them to visualize their business in a whole 

new way. They collaborate with clients to effectively 

use Power Apps, Power BI, and Power Automate. 

+  ERP Functional Consultants

Our functional consultants quickly learn the skills 

needed to make them competitive in Microsoft ERP 

consulting and implementations. They also learn 

how to bring a client’s ERP-related ideas to fruition 

through resource-planning decisions.

+  Azure Functional Consultants

Our functional consultants develop skills using 

Microsoft Azure to assist clients in building, 

automating, and implementing cloud infrastructures. 

They can also manage and administer SharePoint 

instances, tenants, and environments.

Core Competencies

Power Learn is a unique 

Microsoft business technology 

apprenticeship where the 

industry’s best consultants 

mentor the few who pass 

stringent requirements to join 

the academy. After an intense 

12-week program, graduates 

are Microsoft Certified, given 

extensive project experience, 

and provide a low-cost, 

high-quality addition to 

project teams.    

Accelerate Your 
Project Today



How to Engage                   
Power Learn Resources

Our graduates are great new additions 

to the Microsoft community and 

placing them on the right project at 

the right time can help organizations 

meet deadlines and save money. With 

this in mind, our senior architects help 

identify when Power Learn resources 

can take on certain tasks, lowering the 

cost to implement and go-live. 

+  Fortify Your Project Team

Meet and exceed project deadlines by 

adding a trained team member that’s 

ready to hit the ground running. 

Whether you bring in a Power Learn 

graduate at the beginning, middle, or 

end of the project, they’re ready to 

help take it to the finish line.

+  Complete Special Projects

Finally complete that special project 

your organization keeps talking about 

but can’t seem to find the time to 

complete. Our competent and 

low-cost resources make it easier 

than ever to get your projects moving.

“ We were surprised at how 

quickly our Power Learn 

Functional Consultant could start 

jumping into projects and helping 

us out. Some of these tools are 

brand new and many of our team 

members don’t have exposure to 

them. We’re glad we can rely on 

her to knowledge share with us.”

- Jason Jones

COO, WithoutWire


